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RAIL OWNERSHIP KWIMSIIIIIETSOSPECTED WOMAN INCII 'TED HURRICANE MENACES
STANFIELD HERE

MEXICANS MEET IN
SMITH FURNISHES

BY BLA7 HOME SHIPPING OF GULF LIVELY SKIRMISH

UnCEDONNATION W. D. WHITCOMB WANTS 1IIS OF SEW SHIPS HOCSEWIF i.S LIFE WHILE COAST
'

OF TEXAS IS VORTEX OF FOR SHORT VISIT SOLDIERS CLASH WITH BAN-

DITS

SURPRISE IH GOLF

FEE OF $9855. Hf'0V IS AWAY. TERRIFIC GALES. .NEAR BORDER.

Labor Convention Goes

. on Record for Plan.

FURUSETH SCORES CAPITAL

Education and Law Declared

Misused by Rich.

ESCH-CUMMI- ACT HIT

Portland Machinist Calls .Measure

Tragedy in Industrial and
Financial Legislation.

DENTER Colo., June 22. The con-

vention of the American Federation
of Labor today reaffirmed its stand
for government ownership with
democratic operation of the railroads,
and directed Its executive council to
draw up proposed legislation de-

signed to give the workers through
government regulation equal rights
and privileges with capital in organ-
ized enterprises.

The convention sustained the
action of the resolutions committee
in striking out of the resolution a
phrase that would have put organ-
ized labor on record as declaring for
"government control and democratic

. operation of all industries organized
under corporate grants and privi-
leges."

.Matthew Woll of Chicago, presi-
dent of the Photo Engravers, sought
to settle the question by referring it
back to committee, with instructions
to separate the railroad proposition
from the general declaration In
favor of government ownership of
all basic industries.

Misinterpretation la Feared.
Mr, Won declared that the minor-

ity report was capable of misinter
pretation, and that inclusion of both
propositions might give enemies f
labor opportunity to misrepresent
labor's attitude. He denied that the
r?solution was "socialistic," because
It provided for participation of both
capital and labor equally in profits of
industry.

In the debate on Mr. Woll's mo-
tion, Andrew Furuseth, president of
the seamen s union, declared' he
tavored the minority resolution, but
if its clarity could not be amended on
the floor, he favored referring it hank-
to committee. He declared there had
been misuse of education, misuse of
law on the part of capital, and that
"property interests have decided the
present time was opportune to return
the worker to serfdom." He declared
the Sherman law was a Joke, and that
it "does not seek to control products
of labor, but seeks to control labor
Itself." He urged that provision of
the resolution? for a return to "funda-
mental Americanism" was of prime
Importance.

Functions Are Extended.
Edward J. Gainor of Washington

of the letter carriers pointed out that
the government was "constantly ex-
tending its functions to take in more
human activities," "that the post
office department was the only public
utility not to increase its charges, and
that extension of government control
ever an industries was a matter of
evolution.

"I believe the time for government
ownership of railroads is now here,
he said in closing.

C. F. Grow of Tortland. Or., of the
macmnists, recited the historv of
jrovernrhental dealings with the rail
roads In support of the minority re
port. He condemned the Esch-Cu-

mins law as an "industrial and finan-
cial tragedy." He insisted every in- -
d vidua! would have to pay the cost
of 'this grant of privilege by the
congress of the United States t& spe-
cial Interest."

He charged special privilege with
responsibility ofclosing the mines in
Arizona and In Montana and Wash-
ington, "the timber lands have been
stolen through granls and special
privileges from the legislature and
congress."

At this point the speaker was in
terruptea by a question from the
floor. He was asked whether gov
ernment control of basic industries
was the only method, of returning to
"fundamental principles of America,"
and just how such a conclusion could
be drawn from the minority report.

"The fundamental principles of
America are the rights of the worker
to participate in democratic control
of industry," Mr. Grow replied.
."In private industry, as In public

Industry, the workers have the inali-
enable right to participate in control
of industry.".

Mr. Grow declared if this should be
. accomplished there would be no need
for collective bargaining because
labor would be a part of the manage-
ment. ,

"This is a'sane and constructive
policy." he said. "There is no social-
ism, no communism, no anarchism
and no bolshevjsm in it."

In authorizing the legislation pro-
gramme the convention overthrew the
majority report of the resolutions
committee, which only provided aid
fr th railroad unions in their fight
for government ownership of the
railroads.

The debate was lone; and stormy.
tCoocludtd ea i'ags . Column 1.)

Expenses of Administration Arc

Placed at 910,707 and Fee of

$10,000 Asked for Counsel.

A petition by W. D. Whitcomb,
receiver for Morris Brothers, Inc., to
Federal Judge Wolverton filed yes
terday places his expenses and re-

muneration as receiver at 130.562.36
covering expenses of administration,
attorneys' salaries and personal
salary.

The assets of the bankrupt bond
house are placed at ? 1,971,030.26.
Under the law Mr. Whitcomb's pay
may amount to one-ha- lf of 1 per
cent, or $0855.15, which he asks for
in his petition. He places the ex-
pense of administration at 10,707.21
and asked for $10,000 for his five
attorneys, a claim which he considers
reasonable. Under the federal bank-
ruptcy law the maximum the court
is allowed to give a receiver is 1 per
cent of the assets. If the petition
should be granted Mr. Whitcomb will
receive approximately $1000 for 40

days' work.
Mr. Whitcomb s;ts forth in his

final report the opinion that the peti
tion he asks is not too large, as he
wajs more than a mere custodian of
funds. Because there was no ade-
quate system of keeping books, he
says that the duties of receivership
were very strenuous and necessitated
the hiring of auditors to furnish fig-
ures to the federal district attorney,
income tax department and corpora-
tion commissioner of Oregon. -

CAR PLUNGES INTO RIVER

Oregon Woman Killed in Mishap
Xcar Livingston, Mont.

LIVINGSTON, Mont., June 22.
Mrs. Ed Zeller, aged 20, residing 30
miles south of Portland, Or., and
Almlra Zachar. aged 11, a resident of
Heil, N. D., were killed this afternoon
when a tourist automobile driven by
the husband of the dead woman
plunged over a cliff Ir.to the
Yellowstone river. The accident oc-

curred eight miles east of Livingston
and according to Zeller, who swam
to safety, a broken part in the steer- -

ir.g control caused the plunge, i
'

Mr.and Mrs. Zeller were motoring
to with August Zacher run down in that
and family from Oregon. Mr. and
Mrs. Zacher and five children occu
pied the car behind the wrecked au
tomobile. .....

Authorities had not recovered the
bodies this evening and the machine
was completely covered with water.

MALICE DENIED BY I. W. W.

Centralis Slayers Promise Good

Behavior to Reduce
WALLA WALLA, Wash., June 22.

(Special.) The seven I. W. W.
brought yesterday to serve 25 to 40
years in prison for the Ccn-trai- ia

armistice day murders declared
today that:

"We will take our medicine like
men and try and cut down the time
of our imprisonment by our good be-

havior. We hold malice toward no
ne and believe we have been mis-

understood."'
The men are still in the receiving

department, where they will stya sev-

eral days.

CROWD ROUTED BY LEPER
Chairs in Courtroom Overturned in

I

Disorderly Exit. I

SAN FRANCISCO, June 22. t
minutes after counsel for Lin Fook,
suspected Chinese tong murderer, an- - J
nounced in a crowded courtroom that 4

his client, who sat near by. was a
leper, the courtroom was cleared of
all save the judge, court officers,
prisoner and attorneys.

Chairs were overturned and the
single exit jammed in the histe of
the spectators to leave, the joudly
voiced assurance of the judge that
leprosy was not infectious falling' on
deaf ears.

CHERRY PICKERS SOUGHT

5000 declared Wanted to Help in

Harvest Scar Saleii.
SALEM. Or.. June 22. (Special.)

Call was sent out by growers here
today for 5000 pickers to help har-
vest the cherry and loganberry crops,
which will come on simultaneously
next week.

Pickers will be paid one and one-ha- lf

cents a pound. Unless pickers
are available growers said that at
least 15 per cent of the crop would
be lost.

NEWSPAPERS CUT PRICE

Detroit News and Journal Be

2 Cents Hereafter.
DETROIT. June 22. A reduction to

2 a copy within a radius of 50
miles and effective June 27. was an
nounced today by the Detroit News
and the Detroit Journal. The pre
vailing Is 3 cents.

The announcement states that the
new subscription rates are based on
anticipation further savings In the

cost of production.-- ' ,

Hoquiam Gets P. E. O. Convention.
PULLMAN. Wash., June 22. Ho.

ouiam was chosen as the convention
city in 1922 of the P. E. O. sisterhood
of Washington, at the state meeting
here today. Hoquiam and ALontesanu
will act Jointly In entertaining the,
delegates. Seven chapters received
charters, including Seattle. Kenne- -
wick, Ritzvillo. darks ton, Tekoa and
Grandview. Election of officers will
be held tvmorrow.

Papers Declared to Indi

. cate Russian Plot.

RAID REVEALS EVIDENCE

Department of Justice Ex

pects Results in Month.

C0NESTGGA LIST GIVEN

Elias M. Zimmerman Is Anion;

Crew That Disappeared When
Xavy Tus Vanished.

NEW . YORK. June 22. Plans for
the seizure of American vessels at sea
and their diversion to Russian soviet
ports were revealed. New York police

' announced today. In docu-

ments seized a year and one-ha- lf ago
in a raid made by them on the head
quarters of the United Russian Work
ers of the United States and Canada.

Those documents, which are still in
their possession, .' police intimated,
may explain the disappearance a sea
of several American vessels in the
last few months.

Result Expected In Month.

Detective Sergeant Gegan, chief of
the bomb squad, who made the raid,
declared federal officials were noti-

fied of the seizure but that he did
not know whether any action
been taken

WASHINGTON, June 22. Depart-
ment of justice officials expect- to
complete within a month the elimina-
tion process in seeking to solve the
mystery of the disappearance of the
steamer Hewitt and the crew of the
schooner Carroll A. Deering. With
several government agencies at work
officials said today the various pos- -

North Dakota sibilitics could be

Terms.

state

Three

Will

cents

price

of

officials

time. The, names of only thestf ves-

sels have been turned over to the de-

partment for investigation.
The namesof the four officers and

49 enlisted men aboard the lost naval
tug Conestoga were made puBlic to-

day by Secretary Denby, who said
he still refused to ubandbn hope that
the tug or her company 'would be
four.d. She sailed from Mare island.
March 25, To- - Samoa, via 1 earl har-
bor, and no v ord has been heard from
her since, despite a thorough search
of Pacific waters.

l.lettiennnt Joaea Commander.
The following are on the Cor.es.

toga's list, compiled ' from the last
muster roll:

Lieutenant Ernest Jones, com-

manding. Newport. R. I.
( Conclud e d on Page 2, Culuinn 2.)

Body jnd Among Ruins of
Residence or Mill Worker Mile

From Elma, Wash.

ABERDEEN. Wash., June 22.
(Special.) Mrs. Frank Smith, 47
ears old, was burned to death In a

fire of unknown origin, which com-
pletely destroyed the Smith residence
dn a chicken ranch one mile north
of Elma at S o'clock this morning.

Mr. Smith already had gone to work
at the White Star mill and wnen he
left Mrs. Smith was up, so it is,
thought she was not burned while
asleep. The only plausible theory
advanced was that the fire caught
t'ipm the kitchen stove and that Mrs.
Smith had attempted to put it out or
was trapped in the burning building
while attempting to save some of the
contents.

The fire was first discovered by
Mrs. Nulf. who lives half a mil" away,
but the flames had gained too much
Leadway before assistance could ar
rive and the house was razed com-
pletely, entailing a loss estimated at
11000. ,

The body was found among the
ruins eo badly burned that it was
almost unrecognizable.

CITY'S CARS EARN. PROFIT

Seattle Municipal Railway Earns
$39,103.10 in May.

SEATTLE," Wash.. June 22.
Seattle's municipal railway made a
net profit of $39. 403.10 during the
month of May, according to a report
Issued today by Acting Mayor Hes- -

keth. This profit was shown, the re
port stated, after running expenses.
Interest on the railway purchase
utility bonds and a depreciation al-

lowance had been deducted..
The railway has been operated for

three months with a' fare of 8 3

cents.

TWO SEA BASES CLAIMED

Vanderlip Reports More Conces
sions From Russians.

NEW YORK. June 22. Washing
ton D. Vanderlip, who arrived today
on the Olympic said he had received
more concessions from the Russian
soviet government.

These, he said, comprise two bases
which might be used for naval pur
poses one in Avatcha bay, within 24
hours of the Alaskan coast and two
days from Japan, and the other in
Oli Cove harbor, near Vladivostok.

IS CONVICTED

Acceptance of Bribe for Release of
Alleged "Bunko"' Man Charged."
LOS ANGELES. June 22. Walter

rLips, former chief of the Los Angeles
fire department and deputy sheriff,
was convicted of bribery late today
by a Jury in the superior court here.

It was charged Lips and W. J.
Anderson, also a deputy sheriff, re-
leased Joseph Furay. arrested by them
as an alleged "bunko" man, when
Kuray's wife paid them Jl 2,000

I

j Steamship William H. Doheny Is
Crippled at Scaf Other Craft

Arc Reported as Sunk.

GALVESTON, Tex., une 22. The
tropical hurricane which raged along
the gulf coast all last night, menacing
shipping at sea. Continued with in-

termittent fury throughout today.
The Texas coast, from Galveston to
Point Isabel, seemed to be the vortex
of the storm, and as a-- result residents
at Point Isabel and in Parre and
Brazos islands were reported to have
left their homes for safety at Browns-
ville.

At 4 o'cloc kthis afternoon the local
weather Bureau advised merchants
whose stores are in the lower part of
the business district of Galveston to
move their goods to a higher leveL
although there was no water from
the sea in the streets and no damage
had been reported.

Some water was spraying over the
sea wall and the wind was blowing
about 30 miles an hour. Some more
timid persons were leaving the city,
but the storm danger was considered
past, so far as Galveston was con-
cerned. ' , '

At 5:30 o'clock the barometer read-
ing was 29.62, a drop of one point
since - o'clock, and the tide wa
slightly more than four feef, but re-
ceding. A vlnd which came in gusts
ranged at this hour to 50 miles maxi-
mum velocity from the southwest.

The tug W. L. Stejed. which for
several hours had 'been standing by
the tanker. William. H. Doheny. re-
ported disabled off this port, notified
the naval radio station here today
that it was running before the hurri-
cane. The message added that the
Doheny did not answer radio calls.

The steamship has lost a propeller
in the storm. An S. O. S. call was
received by radio at Fort Brown a
follows;

"Propellor lost in storm off Cape
Cavalla. Send help as soon as possi-
ble."

Cape Cavallo is off the southern
end of Matagorda island.

HOUSTON, Tex.. June 22. A three-maste- d
. schooner was reported

aground tonight off Freeport. Tex.
It was not yet known bow many are
on board or whether there was any
loss of life. Efforts were being made
to render aid.

Hurricane warnings were Issued
today by Dr. Bunnemeyer, director
of the Houston weather bureau, im-
mediately after receiving the follow-
ing message from Observer Mitchell
at Washington:

"Hoist hurricane warnings 9:30
A. M.. Matagorda bay to Port Arthur.
Tropical torm central off Texas
coast, east of Corpus Chrlstl. Appar-
ently moving northward and with in-

creasing intensity.
"It will be attended with danger-

ous shifting gales today along the
Texas coast between Corpus Christl
and Port. Arthur. Take all necessary
precautions." t

CORPUS, CHRISTI, Tex., June 22.

Six boats, including one large ship-
ping board tanker, sank at Pore
Aransas early today, according to in-

formation received onlght.
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Patronage Talk Avoided

by Senator.

DEMOCRATS TO END TERMS

Plum-Winne- rs to Be Named

as Vacancies Occur.

STOCK POOL DISCUSSED

Trip Home Is Taken in Connection
With Conference on Scheme

to Finance Ranchers.

Robert N. StanHeld. United States
senator, dropped into Portland yes-
terday morning, and In the shak of

lamb's tall the presence of Amer-
ica's foremost sheepman was known
to the candidates for federal appoint-
ments. Apparently, after interview-
ing him, the aspirants were a wise
U3 they had been before.

When Senator Stanfield reached
Fait Lake city In connection with
the $50,000,000 pool which is being
raised to aid the stock industry, he
decided to come on to Portland. Sen-

ator McNary telcgraped him at Salt
Lake City that there was notcing of
importance to Ore"gon due to come up
in the senate for a week, so the junior
ten a tor considered the time auspi-

cious to visit the Rose City.

Pool DinciiMrd Freely.
Senator Stanfield spoke more freely

concerning the pool for the stockmen
than he did regarding federal patron
age. AS to tne latter, ne saia mm n
appointments will be made in har-
mony, and the; announcement of the
selections will' corns J.ust before the
terms of the democratic incumbents
expire. concerning me icumiivc
slate which the two senators have
Drepared. Senator Stanfield was as
loquacious as a clam.

The 150,000,000 pool, explained Mr.
Stanfield, is the direct result of a
bill he introduced to give relief to
stockmen by making the federal fran-

chise tax money' available as the
basis of loans by the federal reserve
bank. An- - outcome of this measure
was a conference called by the sec-

retary of the treasury, which was at-

tended by Senator Stanfield, Senator
Gooding of Jdaho, Senator Kendrlck
of Wyoming and J. Picrpont Morgan,

t Xetv York Banks Help.

After listening to the livestock sit-

uation, as explained by the Oregon
senator, Mr. Morgan said he thought
J25.000.000 would be contributed by

New York banks. That was Friday.
The next day Mr. Morgan telegraphed
that the New York banks had taken
that amount. Next Senator Stanfield
was requested to go to Chicago to
meet the bankers, and from there he
went to Denver and Salt Lake City.

Under the agreement, banks are to
raise a pool of JjO.000,000. which will
be lent to livestock men at 8 per cent
Interest- - Banks which have been
lending QF
this paper into the pool and clear
themselves. The reason the pool was
formed instead of having individual

I pool members do the lending was
cause the eastern banks, fof exani- -

nit. art. not familiar with cattle loans-

and have no special knowledge of the
subject. The pool will have the serv-
ices of bankers who thoroughly
versed in this class of security. The
Oregon committee to represent the
pool will be appointed within a few
days, and as soon as the machinery
it organized the pool will be pre-

pared to function.
Nloek Men Hard, l.According to Senator stanfield, the

livestock business is in a bad way.
The" producers have been forced to
sacrifice their stock and the packers
have cut. down their profits. The
ultimate consumer, however, the
senator admitted, has not reaped any
benefit from this loss of the growers
or the retrenchment of the packers
because of the terrific expense of the
"distributing system." This "di-
stributing system" is composed of the
retail

AH' was going well with the stock
industry until the panic of 1907, when
there came a great slump. Condi-

tions were bad and millions of head
of cattle were disposed It took
years for the herds to recover, and
Just as the was getting baclt
to where it was 20 years ago, came
the second bis slump last year.- - Ac-

cording to the only financ-

ing on a big scale can save the in-

dustry from perishing, and this will
be provided by the puil. It is not the
industry alone that is affected, but
the entire American people, for the
Americans are meat-eater- s.

Fatranaffe Touched On.
Reverting patronage, the senator

said that while the depart-
ment has requested a recommenda-
tion for of Internal
be made, the senators are in no hurry
as Milton A. Miller's surety bond does
not expire until August 15, albeit the
collector can be removed at any time,
as he has a re job. The next
big job vacant will be that of mar-

shal, in September. Oregon will
probably get two outside Jobs, that
is. positions in foreign countries, ex-

plained the senator. At present the
senators are not Interesting them-

selves in advancing anyone In par- -

(Concluded on Page 2. Column 2.)

Two Members Xucvo Laredo Gar-

rison Killed and Four Others
Wounded in

LAREDO. Texas. June 22. Two sol-

diers from the garrison at Xuevo La-

redo were killed and four other
wounded In a fight late yesterday
near Huisachito with 75 bandits under
the command of Colonel Dclgado and
Luis Manero, according to reports
today.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas, June 22.

Four detachments comprising about
150 well-arme- d men have crossed the
border into Mexico near Laredo and
It was reported here today
severing rail communication between
Nuevo Laredo and .Monterey or an at-

tack on Picdras Negras.
The department of justice an-

nounced the crossing of the force.
The department has the names of
three former Carranzista leaders, who
are said to be In charge of the hand.
It Is thatk General Francisco
Murguia Is with the expedition.

SALES DIRECTOR ACCUSED

Henry B. Miller. Once Witli Fed
eral-Flee- t Corporation, Under Fire.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. June 22

Charges against Henry B. Miller,
of surplus sales for the

Emergency Fleet corporation, have
been preferred by federal Investiga-
tors. It was stated today "by Frank
M. Silva, United States district attor-
ney here, who said the reports sub-

mitted to him would be referred to
the federal grand Jury. Silva re-

fused to discuss the nature of the
charges.

Miller, who was in charge of sales
throughout the United States, slated
tonight that he had received no of-

ficial word of the affair and that he
did not wish to discuss the matter.

REDS - STARVE AMERICAN

Captain F.ninictt Kllpalrlck Moved

Front Prison to Hospital.

RIGA, June, 22. After having spent
40 days on a starvation diet in the
Tchcka prison at Moscow, most' of
the time underground. Captain Em-me- tt

Kilpalrick. member of the
American Red Cro, who was cap-
tured by the bolshevlki last Novem-
ber, has been removed to a prison
hospital. Early in June he was in
a serious condition.

Americans and Hungarian prison-
ers. ac6ording to reports, arc the
worst treatfd of all the persons under j

detention in jiwbcuw.

VOTE IS 41 PER CENT

130,460 Ballots Ca-- t at
Flection in Oregon

Special

SALEM. Or., June 22. (Special.)
The total vote at the special election
was 1 30.4(J6, or 41 per cent of t lie
registration, aggregating 316.846, ac-

cording to figures prepared by tlie
secretary of the state today.

Th. registration' included 213. 22J
republicans, 83,447 democrats, 4142
prohibitionists, 4390 socialists and
9634 miscellaneous.

Famous .Savant Dead.
PHILADELPHIA. June 22. Dr.

Jastrow Jr., of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, Internationally

Semitip
died sud- - on wnh

Uenly today.
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The Weather.
YESTERD.VT'S Maximum temperature, 79

circles: minimum. 45
TOPAY'S Fair; northwesterly wind.

Foreign.
Klnir George, opening Ultcr parliament,

Hthn Ireland forgiv nd forget.
Page

Britain expected arm conference
with America armament. I'agc

National.
Old Atlas" Job urged Harding, t'age
'."0.000 clergymen inaist reduced arma-

ment. Page 14.

Domeaile.
Rail ownerhlp urged nation Page
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without inciaent. Je

Hurricane sweeps gulf coast of

Pe of up.
PeMroyera sink loAtlantic. Page
Oompera rav plan fr Insuring work.
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Woman Inrinerated by blaze home near
Elma, Wash. Page

Automobile party apenils day among GLern- -

herd laisnp. age
Guardsmen throusb all kinds of drill

Camp Lewis. J'age
hnortft.

Pacific Coast League result: Portland
San Francisco. 13: Beattle I.os

Angele Van Francisco. uaK.anl
Salt l.ake Los Angeles, bacra-nient-

Vernon Page 13..

Russell Smith furnlshf surprise golf
by defeating Wilhelm. Page

Ertle named referee fight. Page 12.

American polotst smash way lctory.
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"Kid" Bromeo's stock rise on fistic mar- -

ket aince Aberdeen showing. Page -'.

Play In handicap wl!ehed to Waverley
link Page 13.

Navy crew vletorlous In Toughkeepsle re-

gatta. Page 1.
Dempsey appear to be In good trim.

Page 12.

Commercial and Marine.
Barley harvest start In southern Oregon Httvth

next week, t'age .

Wheat easier at Chicago with lack of buy.
ing orders. Page -- O.

'Early gains In stork market are Dot main-
tained. Tage 21.

Extension of Import and export rail rate
east of Chicago assured. Page 20.

Portland effort to get Krattl engineer to
reject scale fails. Page 6.

Somersetshire leaves London for
Portland. Page 20.

Portland and Vicinity.
Land deal in open, testlfle Vt. Morrion.

Page 7.

Social workers and nurse urged to co-
operate. Page 10.

Senator Stanfield here for short visit.
Page 1.

Builders adopt code of ethic preventing
aolicltatlnn of ctlenta. Page 14.

Strikers held in contempt of ciurL
Page 20.

Morris Brothers receiver asks for $30,362
fees and expenses. Page 1.

Two burt, one fatally. In wreck. Tag i.

Wilhelm, Ancient Rival,

Humbled, 1 Up.

MATCH GOES FULL 36 HOLES

Failure to Sink Putts Undoing

of State Champion.

TITLE IS NARROWED TO 8

Schmidt, on Klin, Hon Sloill.

Fgan, Grisuold, Watson,
!Mlll in Itunnins.

BY GEORGE COWNE
No golf tourney Is quite complete

without a surprise or two so Rusnell
Smith of the Wavtrley Country club,
an champion and

slate titleholdcr yesterday
took It upon himself to provide one
by humbling Rudolph Wilhelm of the
Portland Golf club, who is prei-en- t

Oregon state champion and also an
titieholder, by a score

of I up.
This came about In the second

round" of the Pacific Ama-
teur Golf championship over the

course.
Matrk Uorm A llnlrs.

Of the second round championship
flight matches yesterday the Smlth-Wllhel-

affair was the only one to
go the full distance of 36 holes. Prac-
tically everyone of the other matelies
was an overwhelming victory. The
players remaining in the champion-
ship flight are Russell Smith of y.

Heinle Schmidt of Aberdeen,
George Von Elm of Salt Lake City.
Ron; Stein of Seattle, H. Chandler
Egan of Waverley, Clare Grlswold.
Portland Golf club. F. V.. Watson,
Waverley" and Dr. O. F. Willing, V.
verlcy.

The Smlth-Wllhel- match was the
big one of the day because of th
fact that )rsterday's clash between
the 'wo brought together ancient ri
vals who have figured before In sev-
eral northwest and Oregon stat
championships.

Marina Off Ills Puttlnc.
Wilhelm was decidedly off on hi

putting yesterday and missed at least
seven chances to win holes by failure
to sink short putts. Smith played a
steady and consistent game and the
sort of golf which his many friend
believed him capubla of.

The player started off 'in the morn-
ing by halving I4ic first hole, with
Wilhelm taking the second and third
The fourth and fifth were halved and
then Smith went down In par tin th
Blxth while Welhelm was on over.
Wilhelm had a bad hole on the ev-

ent h. being two above par. with Smith
squaring the match 011 the same hole
with a par four. Honors were divided

the jjext two hoies. Sntuhlanguages and literature, j

j.

Northwent.

I.

Motorshlp

Will-

ing;

Northwe-- t

winning the eighth and Willi. 1m the
ninth, and they started the return
trip with the match all sua-e- .

Smith Ulna Tenth.
On the second nine Smith won the

tenth, 12th and 18th, while Wilhelm
won the 13th, and they went to lunch
with Smith two up.

At the start of the second 18 Wil-
helm squared the ma tel. on the 19tli
hole. The next two holis wero even
and then Smltn furgid to the front
by winning tl next two holes. Wil-
helm took the 21th hole with a birdie
two. The next two holes were di-

vided, with the 2Jth poinir to Smith
and the 26th to Wilhelm. They halved
the 27th and started on the final leg

iiiv juu.iii; nun inn naiciii;
Texas. club man still holding the advantage

- two

I

The first five holri of the final
nine were halved and thiji Willielm
cut down his opponent's lead by win-

ning the 33d hole. The nuHuo holes
wire halved and then Wilhelm pulled
the prire shot of the day. Coming
the final hole with Smith still in the
lead by 1 up Wl.'lielm honked hi
drive to the fairway of the tentn
green but retovcrid with a beauti-
fully placed second shot to the green
of the 36th hole. Ho lost a chance to
square the match by his approach shot
which fell a'.iort and Smith sunk his
putt, which was dead to the pin, giv-

ing him a half for the hole.
The cards for the Smith-Wllhel-

match showed -
Kir.t IS holes:
out

Smith
Wilhelm

Wilhelm

j

o

Smllh

Heeond IS holes
Oul

Wilhelm

U ilheim

. . .4 111)11 4 S .H

... I 4 t 1 I I .til

Ullllll .1 S

.. 3 4 3 4 S 4 I - .17

S 4444S4S S- -17

.14 I .1 5 2 .) 4 3- - .17

.M I U I H t i;
.1 I I I I 1 I 4 :lrt

Mmllh In Meet Schmidt.
In the third mund mati lies H.nc.I

for today. Smith will meet Heinle
Si hmidt. George Vein Klin plays Pm
Stein while II. ('handier Ktr.tii Is
matched 'with Clare Grlfwnld. The
other match in Hie men's champion-
ship flight will brine together Forrest
Watson and Ir. O. r". Willing- -

Kour Waverley Country nub Mats
survived the ecnnd elimination rmmd
They are Hustcll Smith, H. Chandler
Kgan. Dr. O. K. Willing and Korrest
Watson.

Portland Golf club has one cntrv
left t' eonnetc tor the eliamiton-li:-

tConcluilcU vn I'aifs 13, Culuniu 1 I


